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Tho plan of holding the annual

Glidden tour between Chicago and this
city which received tho attention of
automobile circles several weeks ago
hag been abandoned by tho committee
which has charge of this part of the
affair

Local enthusiasts as well as salesmen
had been planning informally a num
ber of treats to give those who en
tered In the run and expected Wash-
ington to receive a great boom as a re-

sult of the holding of such a tour with
the District as the ond of the run but
the change in the route will of course
kill all such notions

Notwithstanding this fact however
members of the Automobile Club and
the Automobile Dealers Association of
Washington will do all in their power
to stir up more enthusiasm in this
branch of the auto world here and
there le little doubt but that as many
as twentyflvo or fifty cars will go from
hero to the Jamestown Exposition some
time next summer Their longer run
will be hold in addition to tho number
of shorter tours which will undoubtedly
be held from Washington this season

The new touring board has a member-
ship of seventyseven representing
thirtytwo States This is the largest
touring committee ever named In tho
American Automobile Association but
It is in with the policy outlinedby President Hotchklss who is anxiousto see more practical work accomplished
and a number of special committees
from the board will be appointed to
work along specified lines in the direc
tion of road improvements providing

country rerent parts of the

The scarcity of suitable freight cars
for the transportation of motor ears has
become such an unbearable obstacle to
shippers that some alleviation of the

Is very to the rail-
roads Tho shortage has compelledevery one to
tamable influence to bear In their effortto secure better service Somo of therailroad officials have recently under-
taken a solution of problem withsuch earnestness that the congestion
will sqon be entirely removed

Tho demand for a nonfreezing and
noncorroding water jacket solution for
automobiles and other gasolene engines
In convenient form has Induced the Col
vay Process Company to put up a crys
tallized product in small packages un-
der the trade mark of
It is neutral in Its reaction and has no
corrosive effect Upon the water tank
radiator and connections of the circusystem It Is not decomposed
heat its boiling point at the strengthordinarily used being 22C degrees Fah

It evaporates until certaindensity has reached

This is the season of the year when
nil talk centers on what will happen
when tho weather opens up a bit Just
now tho entertainment committee of the
Auto Club It Is understood is
perfecting any number of plans to

the attention of the membersduring the coming year Whilenothing definite Is out by the offi
those in charge are claiming to

have several pleasant up
sleeves-

C Hugh Duffy of the Corinthian
Yacht Club and one of
most enthusiastic followers of the mot-or boat sport was in attendance atNew Yorks motor boat show which
closed last week

A Li Bennett who has been connect-
ed with the automobile Industry
for many years having been associatedwIth the De Dietrich and the Mors com-
panies has just become associated with

JOE LEITER GUILTY

Neglecte to Employ Line
Examiner With

tificate at His Mine

DUQUOIN 111 March 1 Joseph
the millionaire operator of the fa-

mous Zolglor Colliery scene of nu-
merous labor conflicts during tho past
two years was foundin Franklin county court at Bentonof violation of the State mining lawsand will be assessed a fine offrom 200 to 600

Leiter was found guilty of employinga line examiner who did not a cer
tificate Issued tho State
board at the time of tho disastrous ex-
plosion In April of 1905 in which sixtymen lost lives either orby being asphyxiated in rescuing Thereare two other cases against Lettercharging him with unlawfully storing

in the mine
constructing rooms in a coal mine with

crosscuts which were continued un
til March 11 1907 Lord Curzon who is
said to be financially interested in theZeIgler visited It with Jo

Loiter

SENATOR HAWLEYS WIDOW
GETS 50 MONTHLY PENSION

After a debate yesterday afternoon the Senate passed a bill
a pension of oO per month to

A Hawley widow of tho
Ittte Senator of Connecticut
who was a brigadier general on the retired list of the army and was for fifteen years head of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs Senator Mc
Cumber the bill as unfair to the
widows of private soldiers and as setting a bad precedent
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L A Hopkins in selling the American
Mors In New York

A B Barkman for some time I

chief of the sales department
staff of the MaxwellBrleooe Motor Com

at Tarry town N Y has been
appointed successor to C W Kolsoy as
assistant manager of for that
company The management as

will be under the general
direction of Benjamin Brlacoe

Mr cornea to his new duties
with a wide In tho auto-
mobile field From 1SSS until the
sation of tho American Bicycle Con
lany he in of the

of A G Sliding Brothers
tnon the otxanization the American

the committee of organizers and was
with it for one year in the of
manager of the Brothers sales
department He left this concern to
organize Bridgeport Motor Company-
of concern he was an officer and
manager for six years

Mr Barkman ha a personal and in
timate acquaintance with a large num-
b r of were formerly In
tho bicycle trade most of whom are
now in the automobile Indus-
try His experience in the handling of
a large agency admirably
hint for the position he has now taken

Washington and Baltimore enthusiasts
who were interested directly or other-
wise in the recent legal troubles between
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the town marshal of Glen Echo and
pleasure seekers who were wont to
travel on the Conduit road will no doub
be Interested in the following article
which appeared recently in the Auto
mobile Magazine and itself

Arrests for repeated violations of
speed laws have become so common that
none but very conspicuous cases are
considered worthy of being reported A
large proportion of the arrests are
cases constables and Jus-
tices of th peace assuming powers
never given to them by the law The
victims of these outrages allow them-
selves to be plundered because it Is not
convenient to devote the time and
trouble necessary to convict the

who have arrested and fined them
illegally A representative case hap-
pened in New Jersey some ago In
a town on a leading highway a system-
of robbery was established that was
morally no better than that of the high-
wayman who Jemands pocketbooks by
he of a

Many people have paid lines which they
knew to be illegal but they submitted
on the principle that being robbed of a
small sum was lees coatly than Lighting
to punish the thieves

One decided tQ fight the
imposition of the village whose best
people were boasting that they were
collecting enough Lines from people

on horseless carriages to

place They
taxes unnecessary There was

consternation in the place when the au
tomobllist referred to turned the tables
and had the constable arrested It re-
sulted In the constable being lined and
It stopped the systematized robbery in
that village but It oast the IIam pd en
who stood up against tyranny over 3W
besides the loss of valuable time
It is a glorious privilege to stand forth
as a of the peoples rights It
is fine to be regarded as a William
Wallace or William but In this
prosaic age it does not pay

This speech is credited to a well
known automobile dealer I dont care
when I automobile a
jeltlees spring and a hoatlesa motor if
I can only find a Analogs chauffeur

The Cooke and Stoddard Company hasrecently taken the local of theDarracq car the first foreign machine
to be officially represented in the Dis
trict of Columbia The Darracq car
has the distinction of twice won
the famous Vanderbilt cup race over
the Island course The Cooko
and Stoddard firm Is to be congratu
lated upon having secured the agency
of make of machine

ON TRIP TO WED

Girls Marriage Put Off
Until After v

SEATTLE Wash March 2 Mary
Zughwort aged sixteen of Stony Point

who arrived here with her fiance
Sam Koodh was found to be suffering
from frozen feet One will havo to be
amputated at once in order to save hor
life and the other may be sacrificed

The girls feet were frozen while mak-
ing the trip across the continent in a
Northern Pacific train and during a tie
up of the train west of Fargo caused
by a snowslde

were to have married hero
rit the ceremony will be delayed until
i er the operation

Clear the Skin
of pimples blotches blackheads and

spots This is readily
pUshed by the bowels

the stomach stimulating the
liver freeing the blood of
with a course of
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Gold Spring Eyeglasses SIOOi-

s

Tho condition of your ayes often health May
be those attacks of nausea dizziness and even indigestion can
be traced to an eye Ccnsult our Mr Kinsman andlearn the exact state of your oyei He is an eye specialist in
fact an authority on optical matters

This store is an optical establishment a Jewelry
store with an optical side ilnc

KINSMAN EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
908 F St NW South Side
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Classics

THE VICAR OF WAKEF1ELD
By OLIVER GOLDSMITH

Bo led Down

No2 I

The Vicar of Wakoflold Is an Eng-
lish classic which has delight to
generations o readers for nearly a cen

half Time has wrought no
diminution of its popularity or

of its interest and It Is that
it will continue to be road and admired
not only as long as English is spoken
but into that far time when as the
classic of a dead language It is

The simplicity and purity of its literary
style make a fitting for the pure
and simple thought which it conveys
Goldsmiths publisher Is said to have
kept the manuscript in his desk for two
years before he ventured to give it to
the world being doubtful of its recep-
tion But when finally published the
book was received by the
portion of the public with a

and praise has endured to
this only unabated but rather
Increasing with years

It Is said that Goldsmith wrote the
book while lying in a debtors prison
and it Is easily believable for the au
thors loose life coupled with the
est generosity kept him constantly In
poverty and him to an early

In many things he was the very
antithesis of his writings and while he
won the lovo of all with whom ho was
brought In contact he also excited a
desire to place him under a guardian

Mr Goldsmith vas wild said John
eon to Boswell after the authors death

wild he Is so no more
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CHAPTER I
Dr Primrose the Vicar of Wake

field was a clergyman whose well
ordered life seemed secured against
the storms of fate and tho vicissi-

tudes of fortune parish lay
pleasant part of England his af

fluent circumstances enabled him to
live on terms of equality with the
gentry of the surrounding country
and ns he had cho m his wife as
she chose her wedding gown
not for fine glossy surface but
for such qualities as would wear
well lived very happily together
with their six children dispensed a
pleasing and opon hospitality and
spent their time in visiting their
rich neighbors or in relieving the
wants of the poor

The children the offspring of tem-
perance as they were educated
without softness were at once well
formed and healthy the sons hardy
and active the daughters dutiful
and blooming

Not that they have no cares to vex
the squire would sometimes fall
asleep in the most pathetic part of
the doctors sermon or his lady re
turn Mrs Primroses civilities with
a mutilated courtesy Boys some
times robbed the doctors orchard-
or vagrants cats plundered his wifes
oustards which had been set outside
to cool

The eldest sbn George had been
eduoated at Oxford and was en
gaged to marry Miss Arabella Wil
mot the charming daughter of an
opulent squire of the neighborhood-
The two girls Olivia and Sophia
who came next in the order of birth
were young ladies whom the man-
aging Mrs Primrose looked upon
because of their beauty and goof
qualities of heart and mind a
destined for still more brilliant
alliances Moses the second son
because he haggled over the priee
of everything he bought was
looked upon by the family as a
prodigious financial genius was
educated at home and destined
for a mercantile career The two
youngest boys twelve years junior to
Moses were too small as yet to have
careers out for them and they
devoted their undoubted talents to learn

to read
Suddenly all this bucolic felicity and

prosperity was destroyed and swept
away Tho London merchant who
charge of Dr Primroses funds fled
abroad to escape his creditors and the
worthy parson was left penniless But
the distress of the family at this news
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was as nothing compared with that of
the for wrmtt had one
virtue prudence too otten the only
virtue left unimpaired at soventytwo
and his consent for the mar

of his daughter with
Obliged to give his luxurious home

doctor accepted a small cure in a
distant neighborhood where his spir
itual were to be recompensed
with the use of a farm of twenty acres
at small rent and 15 a year
and gathering together tim simplest and
most of his belongings he re-
moved his to the new and

habitation
George having been bred a scholar

was sent to to seek his fortune
his parents never doubting that his
wonderful abilities soon would restore
the ruined prosperity of the family

I have and now am old
quoted the doctor yet never saw I the
righteous man forsaken or his seed
begging their bread They stopped at
an oh tho journey
lord was exceedingly polite to the

the some ready money
which he obtained by the sale of some
of his at Vakofleldand ex-
ceedingly harsh with a traveler who an-
nounced that he was unable to pay his
score having the day before incautious-
ly given 11 tho money he had with
him to the parish beadle to Induce that
official to front having whipped-
a broken roldler who had been
of

The benevolent doctor at once relieved
the strangers necessities whom he

to a short dry man but evi-
dently a gentleman He gave the name
of Mr announced that his
route lay in the same direction as the
vicars and the next day journey on
with the with whom soon
became on the most friendly terms

He informed them young Squire
Thornhill their new landlord was a

of the celebrated Sir William
Thornhill once prominent in society

insincerity of the flatterers and
with he had been sur

rounded had propped out of sight and
was believed abroad His
wants being simple the uncle had left
his great estate to the enjoyment of the
nephew As for Mr Burchel ho de-
scribed himself as a poor wanderer
possessed of little means but able at
times to be of service to those even
less fortunate than himself

The stranger who was not much
above thirty seemed especially struck
with the charms of Sophia the second
daughter and when in crossing a

stream It happened that she
was swcpt from her horse Mr liurchel
plunged into the torrent after her and
brought her sale to land thus saving
her life When flashy Mr Burchel took
leave of the family at the door of their
new home it was easy to see that Sophia
wa not entirely indifferent to him but
the aH his philosophy and
meekness could not but frown upon the
prospect of such an alliance as that
of his daughter with a poor and un-
known wanderer while Madam Prim-
rose tossed her head mightily having al-
ready resolved that one of her daugh-
ters marry the young sqi re

They had some months sealed in
new habitation and had schooled

themselves to content with their altered
fortunes when the squire hap

to be in residence at the castle
discovered that the new parson had
two beautiful daughters

Soon he began to be exceedingly atten
tive to family Squire Thornhill wasa young man whose care for this

was the pleasure therein and
who had a for thefair The mans bold ad
drew and daring conversation were the
taSteful to but it was easy tosee that he had made an impression
on Olivia and as for Mrs Primrose herhead was completely turned and her sircastles more towering than ever

The doctor DisproportJonaa
friendships ever in disgust

us to companions of our own
rank There its no character among raaa
more contemptible than of a fortune and I can no r
why fortunehunting women should not
be tool In fact the doc-
tor was seriously disturbed by the at
tenDons to his
daughter had a premonition that itcome to no good and refused toshare either the hopes or ambitions of
his wife

Their chance acquaintance Mr BurcrM though he took care never by any
to be near when any of thegreat folk from the castle were presenta frequent visitor at the vicarscottage helped the family in their farmand for entertainment withhis labor

Sometimes the squire would invite him-
self to dinner at the cottage sending
down provisions from castle andsome of his tosare the feast Once the squire
brought to th house a couple of
dressed women whom introduced as
town ladles of great distinction Lady
Blarny and Carolina
Amelia Skegs

The second chapter will In to
morrows Washington Times

Copyright r by Irving King
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Youll find this train
without a superior in
the world Runs daily
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Major General Wade Issues
Instructions to Major

Brett

Major General Wade pommandlnE the
Atlantic division of the army has di-

rected M J Lloyd M Brett of First
Cavalry and Adjutant of the District
Militia to conduct the annual muster
and Inspection C the militia beginning
with the Third Battalion of the First
Regiment on tho evening of March S

general staff and general noncommis-
sioned staff and Second Battalion Sec-
ond Regiment March 11 field and staff
and First Battalion Second Regiment
March 12 Third E i talion Second Regi-
ment March 13 field and staff First
Regiment Second Battalion First
Regiment March 14 First Battery

Artillery March 15 First Bat
talion First Regiment March 3 First
Separate Battalion March It

and Signal Corps March SI band

Battalion on board the United
States Puritan March 28 All the
inspections will be held at night and
Captains Edward F Riggs and C Fred
Cook will aMist Major Brett in the
work

Orders were issued by Adjutant Gen
eral Brett today announcing that the
insignia members of the Dis-
trict for qualification in rifle

prizes won in the recent competitions
will be presented by

DEVERE BURLESQUE KING
DEAD AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

NEW YORK March 2 Samuel De
vere for one of the most widely
known in vaudeville through
out the United States died shortly after
5 yesterday morning in resi-
dence in Brooklyn

He played in Haverlys minstrels and
other similar

Early in the XT
yore formed Sam
Company and this famous aggregation
traveled extensively in the States
and Europe

About for weeks Mr Devere was
with his In Kansas City when
he became ill left for his home
and has been 111 there for about ten
days

DISTRICT MILITIA

INSPECTION DATES
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IN DEBATE

First Honors to Albert C
Hindman of G W

University

Oncef most interesting debates of
the present scholastic year took place
last night in Jurisprudence Hall of the
George Washington University The
question discussed by teams

the Columbian and Needham
Societies was Resolved That

the present and social condi-
tions desirable a greater central-
ization of power in the Govern
meaL Representing the affirmative for
the were
William K West of Kentucky

Hindman of Pennsylvania and Clar-
ence A Miller of Missouri The nega

was upheld by the Needhara Debat-
ing Society represented by Elmer J

of Arkansas Am
brose of Montana and William B

Illinois
The were the Rev John Van

Schaick Jr Prof J H Gore instructor
of mathematics In the university and
William T S Curtis of the Washington
bar rendered a not
unanimous for the affirmative awarding
first honors to Albert C of
the affirmative and second honors to

L Ambrose of the negative
with honorable mention of A
Miller of the affirmative

THINKS SHES CHRIST

PITTSBURG Pa March 2 Believ-
ing herself to be a second Christ Miss
Jean Mitchell the nineteenyearold
girl who was nailed by the hands to
a board in her apartments at 2rM

be hopelessly insane as the result of
her When Miss Mitchell
was found with large nails driven
through her in morning of
November 2 she claimed that on enter
Ing her apartments she bad been struck
on the head by some person and then
tortured-

A few weeks she went to live
with her sister Frequently the
would wake during the night crying
out that she was doomed to be crucified
not once but many times has been
committed to Claremont
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New Discovery Reduces Your
Weight Jo Normal Requires No Starva-

tion Process and is Absolutely Safe
TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE

Dopt Be FatM-
y Quickly

¬

Dont Delay Until You Are a Disgusting Sight Like This
My new discovery taken at mealtime com-

pels perfoft assimilation of tb toed and
sends the food nutriment where belongs
It requires no starvation prooaee You can
eat all you want It makes muscle bone
fiinenr nrro and brain these abiorta the
excess tat and quickly reduces your weight
to normal It takes oK the Mr stotnaeh
and relieves the compressed condition and
enables the heart to act freely and the lungs
to expand naturally and the kidneys and
liver to perform their functions in a nat-
ural manner You will feel better the first
day you try this wonderful home food Flit
out ccupoa herewith and mall today

ConstipationT-
ake a friends advice When

constipated use E Z TABLETS
Cases of 20 years standing have
been cured by a
its the right medicine 100 Doses
25c

In and answering
classified ads whether1 we
want to hire u servant or buy-
a is well to take
the instant by the forward
top for on our quickest de-
crees the noiseless foot of
time steals ere we can elect
them
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FREE
This coupon is good for ono trial pack-

age of KelloKgs Obesity Reducer with
testimonials from hundreds who have
been greatly r dtt jl mailed free in
plain package Simply Ml in your name
and address on dotted lines below andmalt to

J KEUkOdG 4752 XoUOgg BlfltrBattle Creek

ExcursionsG-

REAT FALLS OP THE POTOMAC
Do Not Fall to Visit

Equal In beauty to Niagara Magnificent

Secure your excursion dates for next
25 centa round trip Take G P O D R Rcars fith and M its dea-

tfIOJA CLARETG-
RAND PRIX PARIS

EXPOSITION 19R
King Alfonsos table claret

Highest Grade Spanish wine
Outrivals its Bordeaux

SS per doz cits 650 per 24 pts
CHRISTIAN

House 909 7th St Phona
M274
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Amusements

COLUMBIA
FOR THE LAST TIME

MAY IRWIN
IN A NEW COMEDY WITH MUSIC

MRS WILSONANDREWS
By George V Hobart

Followed by George Oneact Farce

MRS CAROUSE

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW ON SALE
Klrke LaShclles Original Production or

HENRY M BLOSSOMS
GREAT RACING PLAY

HANS ROBERT
And th ENTIRE NEW YORK

TONIGHT

MISS

MAXINE
ELLIOTT-
In GREAT MATCH

NEXT WZEKiEATS SELLING
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

WILLIAM

FAVERSHAMI-n Stirring western Drama

SQUAW MANB-
y Arrangement with Chas Frohman

LAST LECTURE
NEXT AT 430

LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN

TOZflGET
Matinee
TODAY

SOc to 9200
Independent of Theatrical Trust

BILASCft-

MRS FISKE
and the

ANHATTAN COMPANY
PRESENTING

Under GREY FISKES IMrecUn
THE NEW YORK IDE-

As LANGDON MITCHELL

Ado

PEOKHAMS

CHECKERSWI-
TH

AS-

TI S MATINEE

8115 f1AbO TODAY

In the Clyde Fitch Comedy

the

THE

ELM
MONDAY

the

TONIGHT
at 815

SPECIAL OZTC ZHGHT
Monday March How Selling

ANGLICMILLER
DT

THE GREAT DIVIDE
Single performance of Great Americanplay in honor or of Amer

Sean people and of foreign nations

Pictures and Illustrated Songs
Beginning Tuesday Evening

FIVE ONLY IV1 AR O i
MATS WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Nights 25c to n50 Mats 23c to J10C
SEATS NOW ON

DAiLY rATS EC EVENINGS x
Americas Most Gifted ActorSinger
Mr Julius Steger and Company

Presenting THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT
Clifton Crawford

The Distinguished Comic Commentator
win Rogers and Buck McKee Juliaand Nelson LcTrfs Rogers aniDeely The Three Llviers Fred W Morton
The Animated statue Motion Pictures
NEXT VTEEK MISS MABEL McKINLEY

CATHERINE HAYES AND SABEL JOHN
MAX MILLIAN Etc BUY BEATS

TODAY

Only Show In Washington at Popular Priest

Mats Monday Wednesday and Saturday
Greatest Scenic Achievement of th

Twentieth Century

CHINATOWN CHARLIE
THE OPIUM FIEND

With HARRY FIELDST-
he Hebrew Impersonator Who Knows

to Sine Parodies
NEXT WEEK THE COW PUNCHER

Washington Collage of Music Concert Series
HEW ZTATIOCTAZk THEATER

FRIDAY AFTERNOON MARCH 8th
430 oclock

i Seats now on sale at T Arthur Smiths In
Sanders Staymaas 1327 P st PrlcesT8c
51 1130 J2 Boxes J23

TONIGHT
CONVENTION HALL

beet same of the season will be the
feature in RouerPolo circles

WILMINGTON ALLSTARS
VERSUS

CAPITAL CITY TEAM-
No extra charge of admission

SPECIAL
MONDAY TTESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON 30 NIGHTS 3 OCLOCK
PROP DE2EE3S CHAMPIOZT

SKATER OP THE
In a Return Engagement

TMS one man who pleased thousands t
Washingtonians last spring mh2tf xSe

Popular
with ths

Af Sa i
MATINEE DAILY THIS WEEK

The Innocent Maids
PRESENTING

2FUNNY BURLESQ 1ES2
AND A BEVY OF PRETTY GIRLS

NEXT TVEEK YANKEE DOODLE QIRI S

719 Birth St H W
Thorough Reliable Yean vJ Experience

Evenings Tuesday Thursday
glazier at Dancing Recrotions S33

Private lessons given any i ur with music
Teachers Mr and Mrs Darison Ball Room
lor rent

NATIONAL RIFLES ARMORY
Every Saturday Evening Dancing 8 JO to U

I 4Seats
MARGARE HENRY

NightSymonds
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